Texas Military Department

Instruction

Subject: Wear of "TX" Collar Insignia for Texas State Guard Members

References:

d. Navy. NAVPERS 156651, United States Navy Uniform Regulations, w/change April 2018.

1. PURPOSE. This instruction specifies the wear of Texas State Guard (TXSG) collar insignia on enlisted and officer service ("Class A") and formal uniforms.

2. APPLICABILITY AND SCOPE. This instruction applies to all TXSG personnel wearing the TXSG service/formal uniforms and supersedes TXSGD 1310.04 dated 16 July 2018. Retired/former federal service personnel will abide by existing federal service regulations when wearing the federal uniform for purposes authorized by those regulations.

3. POLICY.

a. Only the "TX" collar insignia is authorized for wear on formal and service TXSG uniforms.
b. "U.S." collar insignia and "TX-superimposed-on-U.S." collar insignia are unauthorized.
c. Officers will wear the TX insignia shown in Figure 4-1.
d. Enlisted members will wear the TX disc insignia shown in Figure 4-2.
e. Placement of insignia and specific coloring (silver/brass) will be as per the "U.S." insignia in the applicable federal service regulation (if worn in that service).
f. Components will coordinate with the J4, TXSG for purchase and supply of "TX" collar insignia.

Fig. 4-1, Officer TX Insignia

Fig. 4-2, Enlisted TX Disc Insignia

4. RESPONSIBILITIES. TXSG Leaders will enforce this uniform requirement throughout their organizations.

5. INFORMATION REQUIREMENTS. NA.

6. RELEASABILITY. Unlimited.

7. EFFECTIVE DATE. This directive will expire 2 years from the effective date of publication unless sooner rescinded or superseded.

8. POINT OF CONTACT. Secretary to the General Staff, TXSG, at 512-782-6595.
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TRACY R. NORRIS
Major General, TXARNG
Adjutant General
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